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Oxford Bookstore
"A Bookworm's Haunt"

by Abee5

Oxford Bookstore is a haven for book lovers with its shelves richly stocked
with a wide array of books ranging from literary classics, fiction, romance
to non-fiction, travelogues, home decoration, sexual health among other
topics. Students of humanities, the arts, sciences, technology,
management and other streams will find valuable reference books as well.
Choose from a modest range of accessories and gift items like mugs,
music CDs and DVDs and movie collections. The on-site Cha bar lets you
pick up exotic teas, as you leisurely browse through all the books waiting
to be picked up by you. Keep an eye out for the regular discounts and
sales.

+91 11 2376 6080

www.oxfordbookstore.co
m

oxfordmail@apeejaygroup.
com

N-81 Connaught Place,
Statesman House, Nueva
Delhi

Jain Book Depot
"Bookworms' Day Out"

by Omad

Whether it is raining cats and dogs or the sun burns bright, book worms
will love to invade this one stop book showroom any day. Conveniently
located in the happening Connaught Place of New Delhi, Jain Book Depot
has books on all topics imaginable. From bestsellers to local publications,
electrical engineering to interior designing, crime to romance; you are
sure to find your favorites here. It also boasts of the largest collection of
law books and government publications. Check website for details. Happy
browsing!

+91 11 2341 6101

www.jainbookdepot.com

sales@jainbookdepot.com

Daryaganj Sunday Book Market
"Massive Book Market"

by Patrick Feller

Spanning more than a mile of footpath space every Sunday, Daryaganj
Sunday Book Market is a treasure-trove of books. Subjects vary from
mechanics and fashion designing to best sellers and Mills and Boon
romances. The books sold here are mostly second-hand and can be
bought at incredibly pocket-friendly prices. Books are sometimes even
sold by the kilograms! Stationery and crafts items can also be found here.
If you are a bookworm, Daryaganj Sunday Book Market is a must-visit.

Asaf Ali Marg, Nueva Delhi

C-4 Opposite PVR Plaza,
Connaught Place, Nueva
Delhi

Children's Book Trust
"Book & Games For Children"

by nicoleleec

+91 11 2331 6970

Located inside a historical sandstone building, the Children's Book Trust is
a reputed publishing house which offers an amazing variety of titles
catering to children of all ages. They have a storehouse of biographies,
children's reading, writing, cartoon and comic books, and other
informational texts. Prices are very reasonable because this place is
almost like a factory outlet. It is also a major supplier to other bookstores
in the city. Fun competitions for children are also organised throughout
the year by the Children's Book Trust.
www.childrensbooktrust.c
om/

cbtnd@vsnl.com

4 Bahadur Shah Zafar Marg,
Nehru House, Nueva Delhi

CMYK
"Book Lover's Utopia"

by Carolyn Coles

+91 11 2921 1881

CMYK is a must-visit store for bibliophiles. This chain has several locations
throughout the country and its Meharchand Market branch is a hit among
tourists and locals alike. The store has a systematic layout with main
genres being art, architecture, children's books, design, fashion and
photography. Books belonging to these main genres are further
categorized into more than 50 categories that cover everything from
Archaeology, Business & Management, Natural History to Philosophy and
much more. The staff on site is very polite and highly knowledgeable, feel
free to approach them if you are looking for something in particular.
cmykbookstore.com/

cmyk@rolibooks.com

M - 75 Greater Kailash 2,
Nueva Delhi

OM Book Shop
"Books Galore"

by Dave Heuts

+91 11 4607 5620

This is for all you book lovers! OM Book Shop stocks some of the most
fantastic books on nearly all topics and subjects. Having several branches
across the city, this bookstore, too, does not let you down with its
impressive collection of books. The shop is quiet spacious, and the staff
promptly helps you select depending on your tastes and preferences.
Some of the subjects on which the books are available include
architecture, photography, travel, lifestyle, cooking, fictions and nonfictions. For further details, please check the website.
www.ombooks.com/

info@ombooks.com

331 Vasant Kunj, 2nd Floor,
DLF Promenade Mall, Nueva
Delhi
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